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Our First Surgery!

Mary came to our clinic in hope of finding help after 12 years of having an enlarged right breast that weighed over 5 lbs and
hung to her waist. You can’t help but think about the woman in the bible that bled for 12 years and compare these two
stories. What caused Mary to come to our clinic after so many years of suffering?
She came humble and ashamed of her condition, an outcast by the world’s
standards, unable to hide her deformity and unable to breastfeed her children. It
affected her social life, going to church, having friends and even taking rest. She
never gave up hope though of one day being healed and Dr. Tom was able to give
her that hope when he saw her discomfort and shame. “Jesus loves you Mary and
He sent me here to help people like you.” What an amazing testimony for the Lord.
In our meek and unequipped bush clinic, Dr. Tom performed a mastectomy on Mary,
who was overjoyed at the prospect. The Lord was with him and helped him through
the hour long surgery to remove it. Mary is recovering nicely and coming for dressing
changes. We have avoided any infections setting in and covet your prayers for a full
recovery. Just like the woman in the bible, the Lord saw Mary and touched her life.

Connecting Ministries!

Church

on Sunday is growing and we can see how the Lord is connecting each of our ministries. As patients are
encouraged to put their trust in Jesus, many walk away from traditional alternatives like witchcraft. These ladies, pictured
praying with Suzy, are patients that were invited to our church. They asked the Lord
Jesus to be their Savior and one prayed for her children to not follow the ways of
witchcraft. They cut the charms from their necks, which is a huge sign of their trust
in the Lord as they have been told they will be cursed if the charms are removed.
We also were able to minister to a young woman who was suicidal after finding out
she was not pregnant. She is the second wife of her husband and after we shared
the gospel with them both, they each accepted the Lord as Savior. We found they
were from a village quite far away and not able to join our church, but the Lord
already knew and had a place for them. One of our pastors in the school is from
their village and came over to meet them and encourage them to attend church
when they return home. It was so awesome to be able to plug them into fellowship
right away.

Bible Training Center for Pastors!

Our current class of pastors should be graduating by the end of this year.

Along with bible study we have provided English
lessons and they have started this term without needing any translation into Dinka. Sabet is
covering 75% of the curriculum and the Lord raised up a Godly Kenyan man called Samuel
to come alongside him with teaching the afternoon session and English. Sabet said he sees
they are becoming focused on their calling and their commitment to learn is encouraging as
well as their love for the Word. Sabet is excited to see them ministering to their
congregations and we are planning some Jesus film and sport outreaches to their churches.
"…for it is God who works in you both to will and to do for His good pleasure.”
Philippians 2:13

Praise and Prayer!
 Thanks for praying for the referendum, all is calm. Hallelujah!
 Pray for the exemption of the ambulance, we are caught between old and new systems and it has not yet been granted.
 The sports outreach assessment was a success and we are looking forward to Walter returning with a full program in
April. Pray for the youth to respond and many to attend.
In His Service,

Sabet and Suzy Kuj
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